Partner search from Italy - ErasmusPlus KA 2

We forward a partner search request within the framework of ErasmusPlus KA2 - Mobility project for youth workers - youth workers training and networking.

The local Municipality of Rho (Province of Milan, Italy) will host EXPO 2015 events next year.

The youth office (Informagiovani), in partnership with the Volunteering Support Centres (CSV) of Milan and the Province of Milan, looks for partners in Europe for the project Youth and volunteering EX.PO. Exploring Possibilities, in order to participate to the next Call for proposal with deadline 30rd april 2014.

General objective of the Project is to share and compare experiences and practices on involving young volunteers in large scale events such as expo, sport events, european capital of culture, and valorizing skills and competences acquired through volunteering activities.

The project intends to give to youth workers in the field of volunteering and voluntary management the opportunity to meet and discuss/compare practices and experiences about involving young volunteers in large scale Events such as European Capital of Culture, Sport Events, Expo, etc.

In addition, many students and young people from Milan territory will be involved in volunteering activities for EXPO.

This could be an important opportunity of engagement and also of learning by doing new experiences. Learning through volunteering activities (non formal and informal activities) means to acquire skills and competences that can be used in future personal and professional life.

Action planned is a 4 days visit and contact making event in Rho, where EXPO 2015 will take place, during October 2014.

The deadline for the partner search is 25th May 2014.

We ask you to be so kind to disseminate the partner search among your local and regional contacts (public bodies and non-profit organisations, associations, ngos that experienced or will experience the involvement, organization and management of young volunteers for large scale events).

For further information and contacts:

Mrs. Silvia Cannonieri
Ciessevi - Centro Servizi per il Volontariato
Piazza Castello 3
Milano – Italy
Tel.: (+39) 02.45475865
e-mail: europa@ciessevi.org
website: www.ciessevi.org